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Part 4 – Usury Has Its Uses

Despite religious objections to usury, pragmatism prevailed.

Money was lent and borrowed with interest by the Crown,

nobility, merchants and clergy, alike. The Jews were not the

only moneylenders but were conspicuously identified with it.

The Crusades heightened hostility to the Jews, but also made money-raising an imperative.

During the Third Crusade (1189-92), Pope Clement III relieved debtors from paying interest

to Jews. Innocent III ordered that Jews repay interest received in the past. The Fourth

Lateran Council (1215) prohibited Jews from lending at interest. These orders were

inconsistently enforced. Commerce and conquest demanded a flow of money. In the early

years, while the Jews were bringing money in and paying much over, the kings of England

selectively ignored these overseas directives. Except for the wealthiest, most Jewish wealth

came from trade.

The Kings and royal family were often in debt to Jewish moneylenders. The church

borrowed from the Jews. In 1159, Thomas Becket borrowed 500 marks from a Jewish

moneylender to support Henry II’s attack on Toulouse. Thomas defaulted on the loan.

Henry, who had guaranteed it, was forced to repay the Jew. In 1189, Pope Alexander III

demanded that Henry II resolve debts owed by St Augustine’s Monastery in Canterbury.

Money was raised from individual Jews and the Jewish communities by various means;

taxes, licenses, fines and death duties. In 1218, Henry III required all Jews to wear the

“Tabula” a Jewish badge on their garments. Failure to wear it incurred a fine. Jews had to

pay for a licence to move town, for a licence to marry a Gentile. In Edward’s reign (1272-

1307) Jews were subject to special tolls for crossing bridges, transporting and burying

corpses. Death duties for Jews were one third of the deceased’s assets. In 1278, Edward

had over 600 Jews arrested on charges of coin-clipping; 300 were executed in order to seize

their assets.

Jewish Moneylender (c15 Augsburg)
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When Aaron of Lincoln died in 1186, he had offices in 25 counties, had helped build nine

Cistercian Abbeys, Lincoln and Peterborough Cathedrals. The Crown seized his entire estate

and shipped his treasure to France, where England was fighting Philip II. The treasure ship

sunk. A special department in the Exchequer was set up to pursue the £15,000 of bonds

owing to Aaron when he died. Because of the difficulty of this “paper-chase”, exacerbated

by people burning records, The Ordinances of the Jewry were passed in 1194, directing all

Jews to register all financial and property transactions. Records were stored in chests

known as Archae.

Archae gave the Crown a comprehensive list of all transactions and enabled the most biting

imposition on the Jews, the “tallage”, where the King imposed a payment on the

community. A special Exchequer of the Jews was established to record all dealings between

Christians and Jews and Jewish immigration. It operated as a court in disputes. Often, a

prominent rabbi would sit as an assessor; a Torah scroll was kept for oaths. Jewish scribes

helped read and record Hebrew documents. In 1199, the office of “Presbyter Judeorum”

was created, whereby a prominent Jew became the official conduit between the Crown and

the community.

In 1159, the collective tallage was 543 Marks. In 1168, 5,000 Marks. (1 Mark = 13s 4d).

Henry II banished Jews who resisted payment. The 1168 Guildford Tallage was reportedly

£60,000, approximately 25% of all Jewish wealth. In 1241 the tallage was £13,333, but only

70% could be raised. The community was getting poorer. Subsequent tallages and

recoveries became smaller. Emigration was a desperate option and conditions in Europe

were worse.

By the mid-1250s, Jewish cash reserves were depleted. The Presbyter, Elias le Eveske

pleaded unsuccessfully to allow those unable to pay to emigrate. In the 1270s, even the

wealthiest Jews were struggling to meet the tallage.

The Jews of England were no longer useful.


